Israel offers great attractions including numerous historical and archaeological sites.

Its relatively small size makes the attractions for conference participants staying in Herzliya (located in the center of Israel) accessible.

Some of the world’s most prominent archeological sites, such as the city of Jerusalem, and the Caesarea National Park, etc., as well as the Dead Sea and other attractions are within 0.5-2.5 hours driving distance.

Participants can enjoy interesting cultural events (concerts, Opera, etc).

**Optional Sightseeing & Tours**

Tours reservation can be made directly with, **Bein Harim Tourism Services LTD**.
They offer a variety of tours in various languages.

**Conference participants have a 10% discount.**
To get the discount rate, please make your reservation directly with **Bein Harim Tourism Services LTD**, via their website, e-mail, phone or fax.

Discounted rate *: **POPDM-Conference**
Code: **POPDM2013**

* The 10% discount is for one day tour in Israel
Only (does not include multi-days tours
and tours to Petra/Jordan, Cairo/Egypt).

For additional information on attractions and places to visit in Israel, please click here >>